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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

A

SAIS

SANTA FE, N. M., MON DAY, MAY

VOL. 29.

213,

The (roiiin Case Once More.
Chicaoo, Mav 2,3 There unlikely to
.
tli- - he Bensatlomil developments grow iri out
"'
of Mr, I'. A Cronin
Mill I'alurr-- A Uill In CougrFM
Ki Iniliorize i Iip Ihhthroe yeiirs
jiVforo nmiiy weeks. (
have
since
the
nod d lash patriot
passed
iiI'HoihIm.
W.IS S"!lt lo hi lliSt aCCOUnt ; Oil of those
Washington, i). C, May ill. Secretary convicted of complicity in the murder has
Foster has submitted lo congress a reconi- - 'died in prison, concealing Ins sere! until
end, two more of the e.sasNins are
uieiiilation to appropriate $2,o'Jd or co t
the stone wallsof
while
much thereof as may he necessary, lo lie st'll hehmd
n
do,-of tlmia directly or puHrd'tly
used to rent a suitable hall ami provide it a
d
concern'
the
have
in
either
coiiBpirucy
with furniture, for the nse o' ihe territoover
rial legislature of New Mexi;-oIt is un- died or been scattered as
derstood that the L'niled States has at the four ipiarters of ths country. In all
Santa Fe a building known as the 'Old j these j ears, however, although conducted
the efforts of the Irish
Adobe I'aluce." I ri ISfKJ and fS'.U con with great
r nun f,,r Urn
of 'neuita id the murdered phvsicuiu to
aress anorniiriHieil
the same, and the secretary recommends P'cttate the mstery surrounding the
that this building be plaoed'at the disposal i0nme nmi conspiracy, and to secure a
oile rs known to hnvo been men- of the legislature uemlim the rebuilding f."P
of the state home recently destroyed hv ,ll.le'1 Willi it, have never for a moment
relaxed, and it is now stated that their
fire.
laliors are approaching a point whore the
Mr. Joseph, of New Mexico, introduc-is likely to bo reopened and aslonnd-incase
a bill to day to authorize the territory of
disclosures made public. One of the
New Mexico to issue bonds to the amount
of $200,000 for the purpose of restoring most prominent members of what is
the state building at Santa re, and coiisti- - known asthe Crnnin wing of the Irish
tii
the gove'iior, treasurer and auditor party in this city, and whose name is
of Hie territory a commission to super- - known wherever a half dozen Irishmen
Jtathered together on either side of
intend and conduct the issue of the bends,
ioe .iinniic, sain to clay in reference to
etc;
"People think we have
,
I'h's snbj-c- t:
t.eeu sleeping. On the contrary wo have
1
Denison, May 23. the reward for the been nilim. mi l,n-- m,r,n f,., t r,'mf m,i.
arrest and conviction of the murderers of proof, until we have reached a point
wlure we believe hat the entire
aggregates $3,000. There is yet no trace spiracy and
is revealed."
of the criminals, although numbers of
N ATI ON A h l7i MT1CS.
claws are being followed.

1892.

NT). SO

THE CAPITOL.

CHAS. NEUSTADT
JDEALEKS

&

GO,,

IN IM POUTED & DOMESTIC

hnlci-May 23.

Itugliix.

from
A di patch
Loxdon,
Teheran blates that cholera iH rainK nlon
the Afghan-l'ersiafrontier for a distance
cif MO niitea north of Meshel.

t .ltl

ilh a Htrliis lo It.

Dyspepsia

S.

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
well known grocer ot Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1878 I was in excellent
health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
sensations In tho stomach,
palpitation ot tho heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not slecn. lost all
heart In my work, liml (Its of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I liccaine morose, sullen and irritable1,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed hy me suggested that

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver
73

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Siotx Cuy, Iowa, May 2.I. Tne liipior
dealers who were closed up several
months auo by Mayor J'ionto have arranged to create a fund of $10,000 to lie
u.sed hy the city in repairing Hood damage
H.'cc.e!ilH:i,
nticl Factory,
torp
Of CNtHHlH.
to bridges, etc;., provided they are allowed
i
l
.( do ci
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical iiud Family purVltioiial Hunk.
to
their business. The mayor
receive
or
consider
refuses
to
positively
Sflin
?
a
CiassJ
itsk fepiiriuj Prauptly
poses
Specialty.
the proposition.
Sicisjilj rone.
Tilt' Xicaraifiiu ( anal.
1
'ak0
Hood's
Sr. I.otis, May 23. Tlie national
N,
in
will
convene
canal
Nicaragua
congress
.St.
Louis June 2. Delegates have neon
appointed hy nearly all the states of the
sia. I did so, and before taking Mio whole of
nation, and all large commercial organia bottle 1 began to feel like a new man. The
zations of the country will eend represen
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
tatives. They w ill devise met lions for
ceased, the palpitation of tho heart subsided.
the prosecution of vrork on the Nicaragua
my stomach became easier, nausea disapWholesale & K.i.ll utlo,
canal, which was commenced some t;,e
peared, and my entire system began to
ago.
J
loneup. witti returning
came
of
a
I. hoc Itepoi t.
strength
activity
mind and body. Before
CftKAuii, May 23. Carroll 0. Wright,
the fifth bottle was taken
Ketnll I.a!er In
Wannfactorer, Wholesale
United States commissioner of labor, lias
I had regained my former weight and natural
arrived in the city on his way to attend
K'iCT.: .:i : ir
I am today well and I ascribe it
condition.
the annual convention of duels of the
to
Hood's
taking
"-Saisaparllla."
held
western bureau of labor, to he
at
3
N. B. If you deeido to take Hood's
a
Denver.
lu speaking of the present
AND GLASSWARE.
bo
do
not
induced to buy any other.
year's report now in tlie press, he declared
it would prove of exceptional interest,
Mr.
l
Flood Xew.
liluiue Said to Hit in tin- Itaci
Second hand foods hongrlit or
dealing as it will with the cost of living,
to the Front.
(ionium
Kashas City, May 23. The Missouri
SoldbyolldrusBlntj. fl;aiifor$s. prepared onlf
taken in cxchiinjfo for new,
wages, etc, in this and in Kuropean river
C. I. HOOD
8
by
CO.,
commenced
last
Mass.
Apothecaries, Lowell,
falling
night. By
countries.
or w ill null at public auco'clock this morning a fall of two inches
21.
Hoi.voki;, Mats., May
It is
IOO Doses One Dollar
Falitor on tlie Coast.
occurred. Not a great deal more damage letirned on good authoiitv that James
tion.
S.in Fiiancisco, Cal., May 23. The will result from the big rise, hut families i. Blaine will accept the Republican
Mail.Orders promptly attended to.
for
nomination
the
the
if
still
out
are
bottoms
Harriin
moving
presidency
4"iv
t
special trains bearing the delegates to the living
annual convention of the National asso- and the railroads whose tracks run along son is not nominated on lie first ballot.
The house of Thomas Mo'.re, in the
ciation will teach here this evening, and the river bank are still working to pre- The information comes from Jesse M.
Store
Catron
Block
r.MHAI.MIM; a Sj(.( iallv. AH work G I'A ITA XTEEI).
Factory,
Santa Fe,
M the visitors will be met at the outskirts of vent laud slides and banks from caving Uove, of Boston, "the original Blaine flooded part of Brooklyn, III., was burned,
man." Mr. (iove has been in Washing- Mrs. Moore and her children were drownthe city by the citizens' committee ot re- in.
ton to see Mr. Blaine. He nail a lengthy ed while trying to escape.
ception, and delegates from the Tress
YuluuMe Manuscript.
conference with the secretary of state,
Club and other organizations.
is
Washington wiseacres say that if Mr.
New
23.
Charles
May
Yohk,
Baker,
during which he learned that Harrison Grace's convention adopts a course placinc.
being spent at Palo Alto. The conven- of
Amerhas
to
the
Baltimore,
Blaine
ar,d
on
presented
are
Metrotion will open
that
at the
friendly terms,
the Cleveland people in opposition tb Ihe
ican Bible society a manuscript containBlaine will not seek the nomination if regular Democratic
politan temple.
organization he will
ing the whole bible in Latin. The volume Harrison gels it.
men are not permit his name to go before Hie conis a curious one, and it is supposed that it confident that the
An Imliau Claim.
president can not he vention.
Munch-:Ind., May 23. Mrs. Mary was written in the 14th century. It is nominated on the first or second ballot,
Gen. Alger savs no agreement occurred
Baker, residing in this county, has filed w ritten on vellum and the labor in pre- while the friends of the president admit at his house.
"We are not
suit for $15,000 damages against the gov paring it can be imagined when it is said mat ne will tall short of the nomination
necessarily. Everyman has the right lo
t
ernment of the United States. During that the script is so small that the letters by
If these seea
seventy five votes.
onice.
Mr.
t'larksou has for sixteen
the late rebellion her family, named Mor-- f"11 not be distinguished without the aid seventy-livvoles aro not forthcoming
he f. ire the convention meets Blaine will years been an advocate of Mr. Blaine."
ris, left this county and settled in Colo-- i of 8 powerful magnifying glass.
Gen. Tracy is sure that Cleveland will
declare himself a candidate, for Harrison
rado, near Denver. The Cheyennes cap-ho nominated.
A ICIIzzard.
lie says that Cleveland
will not tight (.or the nomination.
lured the family, killing tire husband and
will
lack ninety votes of securing the Tlie Public Patronage
St. Pai l, May 20. At Sauke Rapids.
two daughters, taking Mrs. Morris
Dmver. A Washington special to Hie
Respectfully Solicited.
nomination
Hie
first ballot and will get
on
of
two
inches
snow, freezing Times says: Blaine will bo nominated
captive, after butchering all their cattle Minn., nearly
RUMSEY
on
in
the
second.
He
a
and
made
hard
3:14
and burning their propeitv. The woman temperature
high wind,
figures that
hy acclamation at Minneapolis.
There is
Reports of a foot rise in no longer any doubt on this point. There iiiho neeti instructed for Boies, (liray.
hnally escaped and returned here, was combination.
&
again married and now brings above suit the Sauke river are denied. Vegetation is scarcely a man in Washington with Car. isle and Hill combined.
..' Im- liml1V .H. .Ill HOIKiIi-H- !T1, i!ii.,t, first- ' cc"., i,, riiiujiiiy cancel
has received a severe check and corn any political acumen
as pioinpth
for carnages.
who docs not
and
is
work
BURNHAM.
spring
planting
generally
say that Blaine will be nominated at
TEKItlTOKlAI, TIPS.
from Pierstone, Minneapolis by acclamation, and that he
Itaging i:ipmentM.
Sk
stopped. Dispatches
Texakkana, Texas, May 22. To add Fairhault and Sleepy Eye, Minn., New will accept it beyond question.
to the devastation and demoralization al Richmond,
Wis., and Marshalltown,
Chairman Clarkson, of the national Reliaton is growing.
Don
ready wrought by high water in lied Iowa, tell of similar details and show the publican cotnmitte, has stated that Blaine
Hermosa is organizing a silver club.
river which has flooded thousands of wide extent of the blizzard.
would be nominated by acclamation and
Southern
New
Mexico
stockmen say
acres and driven the inhabitants to the
without a ballot.
that over in Arizona the long draught is
Hockrrnllei-'ic- i tilft.
hills, a storm of wind and rain, cyclonic
This opinion is q'lite
shared
playing havoc with their neighbors'
in its nature, epept over this section of
New Yohk, May 23. It is said that the by every Republican of generally
the country yesterday morning, leaving in action of John D. Rockefeller in plac- throughout the country. any prominence cattle.
its track devastation and desolation. Up ing $50,000 at the disposal of the TaberBishop Keudrick announces officially
It is doubtful now if Harrison's friends
to this hour the extent of the storm can nacle Baptist church of this city is to be will consider it judicious to even allow his the appointment of Mr. Albert Itupert
not be ascertained or damage done, but followed by the extension of similar aid name to be presented to the convention. Llwyd as missionary tor the church of the
houses, barns and fences h&ve been de- to other churches in this city and oilier
noinla Good Shepherd at Silver City.
ashington.
hverytlnng
IK
molished for miles.
It is not known cilies. under the arrangement agreed to the l:omintiou of Sonntor Cjoriiian. ot
The ucir charcoal Works will
C'at- whethor or not there were any fatalities. upon the Tabernacle church is to use tlie Maryland, as the Democratic candidate for skill a new impetus. Many give
hundred
interest on the sum in question as its president in this campaign.
cords of wood have been cut and brick
The Old Htjle Uooil F.noueli.
trustees may see fit, subject to the advice
Developments of the past two or three are being burnt to build Ihe kilns
London, May 23. In reply to a memo- of the donor. This agreement is to last days have
proved conclusively that It will
H. B. Hamilton, attorney for Socorro
rial signed by a large number of members for ten years, and at the
expiration of be suicidal to nominate Cleveland, and as
of parliament referring to the recent out- this
land court, has received a blue
period Mr. Rockefeller, if he is alive, for tne nomination of Hill, that is entirely betore the of
the land claimed in the four
print
map
rages upon women in railroad carriages, or his family in case of his death, may, if out of the
is now the
tiorinan
question,
and urging that railroads be compelled to they are bo disposed, continue to
league grant belonging to this city. Mr,
it logical candidate.
apply
Hamilton has got evidence enough to
furnith separate carriages for the female to the same work, or if not needed it may
establish the grant for this city, and Ihe
sex, the presidont of tlie Board of Trade, be used elsewhere. At the end of twenty
CON D ENS ED N EWS.
fall
u
of tha lon.l ntn.l n,ll
tprm ...
Sir Massey Hicks-Beacall
that
nm ann
says
Pi c
pas years the fund is to go to the care of the
llrflnl KOtl C,l
eeneer trains
l'l,lifl,n
travelling twenty miles rifth Avenue Baptist church of this city,
PORK AND MUTTON.
Charles Everitt, another negro, was
143
without stopping are provided under the wbich will also have the privilege of
N.
j.1.
using lynched at Manchester, Tenn.
iiaker & Co. have made n most
law with moans of communication, that it for two decades.
creditable
record
for
them
and
the
Judge Bloduett, of Chicago, will act as
valley.
be is of the opinion that the present arThey shipped the first car load of bee
counsel in the Behring sea matter.
rangements are efficient, and that he does
Hontcnees for Thlrlj .
The Missouri, Arkansss, Red and Des hives and the first car load of hay presses
not propose at present to tuggest any
A
23.
New Yohk, May
into tne valley. And last year thev shin
dispatch from Moines river Hoods are
alteration or extension of the law.
receding.
All
.1 llil.,a i.ud
out the first car load of grapes and
rnmU a.u.1 Tim
iib l.idl.
uiicie, av
pd
.iiiuc,
' .j.,i....u on;.,
Deeming, "Jack the Kipper.
mane uio urst snipment ol canaigre con
sia, of over thirty men and women on
at
hanged
Melbourne, Australia,
chances of wholesale systematic infantisistmg of several car loads. .Las Critces
The Order of Railway Telegraphers hold Republican.
cide have been concluded. All of the
their
senconvention
next
been
have
in
and
convicted
Canada.
prisoners
Toronto,
1. D. roster cairns up from Hermosa
tenced to imprisonment in a fortress for
The bancpiet to Secretary of the Navy
yesterday. He informs the Range that
terms rantiini; from six to thirty years. Tracy, at Baltimore, was a
sucMessrs. Burke, Russell & Hastings have
grand
The number of victims lias not been posi- cess.
struck a large body of ore that goes "00
tively ascertained, but the bodies of sixty-liv- e
to sou ounces silver per ton in their lease
has
been
.Hull
Adolph
55
proappointed
have been fessor of
children, mostly new-borastronomy in the university of on the l'alomas Chief, and that they are
traced. The evidence teemed with blood
taking out about six sacks of ore a day.
to
disclosures
as
the methods Michigan.
curdling
A Nashville mob is after a nemro named Kckleberger and Wheeler have three car
e nployed in getting rid of the unfortunate
loads of
ore ready for shipment
Weems.
If
Frank
caught lie will be Black high
Many of them were allowed to
Here is an incident from tlie South children.
Rang",
die of cold and hunger and neglect, and lyoched.
.Maxwell city note:
Oscar Creimer and Oscar Bjorkman,
Mississippi, written in April, 1890, others were poisoned with a decoction of
tfce
Mr. Jaeksin has
j ust after the Grippe had visited that poppy seed, and a large number were the New York bank robbers, have been purchased a home about two miles north
" I am a. farmer, one of violently put to death, being suffocated captured.
of here and is farming about 100 acres
country.
Saborn Smilh, colored, was hanged at along the railroad for the grant company.
those who have to rise early and with pillows or packages of wadding or
w
were
bile
others
the
strangled by
Covington, Ga., for an assault upon a It is to be hoped that the railroad track
work late. At the beginning of last linen,
will soon be lined with small farms and
or drowned in
colored girl.
was on a trip to the City accused,
Winter
I
in this way furnish an excellent advertise1858
The New York Yacht club had decided
1802
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
leacon'M Meiitcm-f- .
not to send models of its yacht to the ment for the extensive ditch systems
otherwise
20.
unnoticed.
drenched in a shower of rain. I
Edward
Parker
Nice, France, May
World's fair.
went home and was soon after seized Deacon was to day found guilty and senWilliam
the
Rosenthal,
merchant
The
Detroit
conference
lias
awakened
with a dry, hacking cough. This tenced to one year imprisonment for kill Sherman's backers, and another efl'ort for prince of Liucoln, leaves the first of next
M. Abeille, his wife's lover, in the
hZD'eJ-'eing
for
a
month
of
about four months
sojourn
A
grew worse every day, until I had Hotel Splendide, at Cannes, on the night supremacy will be made.
He- will visit France,
Gerto seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon of February 17,
James Mallory was blow n from a Chi- in Kurope.
and
on
his tour. VVil- Austria,
many
who has since died, and he told me
Nice, May 23. Since the condemnation cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at Mason ham's
many friends wish him bon voyto get a bottle of Boschee's German and sentence of Mr. Edward Parker Dea- City, Iowa. He will die.
age and expect him back accompanied
Meantime my cough grew con for tho willful wounding of Abeille, The directors say that should congress with a better-hal- f
from the fatherland.
Syrup.
been
in the prison ad- postpone the dedication of the World's
IMPOKTKIt AND JOBBER OF
Lincoln Republican.
worse and worse and then the Grippe he has to the confined
palaqe of justice. He has a lair until October 1!) they will not oh
jacent
cauie along and I caught that also comfortable room and is treated kindly ject.
The petitions sent to Hermosa, Fair-vieand Grafton, asking the A., T. & S.
Very severely. My condition then and courteously by the officials. None of
is said that John I,, Sullivan has
It
I bis friends have, however, been permitted written a book and has placed the manu- F. company to extend their Mngdalena
compelled me to do something.
to
branch into the Black Range, have been
him. Austin Deacon, brother of
got two bottles of German Syrup. I tlieseecondemned
script in the hands of a Boston firm for returned
man, held a conference
plentifully Bigned and sent on to
began using them, and before taking
with M. Bret, a distinguished law- publication.
OF
Robinson. This ought to
MEXICO.
much of the second bottle, I was yer, and others. He then called upon the
The house of Mrs. Benjamiu Van ns stiti'cient evidence to the long-eareburned.
Mrs.
Loden,
Iroquois, Mich.,
that the railroad project tliat
entirely clear of the Cough that had prefect to see what steps could be taken Van Loden
lost her life while trying to fraternity"
secure a commutation of the sentence
the Black Range newspaper advocates is SA.jNTTjflLFEI
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and to
her children.
save
Merchandise
of
one
. Largest and most Complete Stock of General
for
not
Chloride
year's imprisonmentimposed upon
alone, or that the project
and
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p
brother. There is no denying the
By the wish of Tice, who was electro- is in any way intended to iujure the pros- Carried in .the Entire Southwest.
SPIEGELBERG
have felt that way ever since." his
. - fact that the conviction of
Deacon emeu
nis noay was Diineil peruy oi trie count seat nor to in anv way
Peter J.Briai.s, Jr., Cayuga, Hinea is not in accord with public Mr.sentiment wrappedat inAuourn,
tlie flag under which he oppose the extension of the Lake Valley
E. A. F1SKE, Vice President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Co., Miss.
branch to that place. Black Range.
0 here.
fought during the war.
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UT"The New Mexican Is the o'de-- t news
rr l'ol
r hi New Mi
l, io. It is wnt to
Olmvin t!i" Teiiiiory and bus a i'f! and g.ow-intbe ;uo beU' and
cireu.aiion nnim
people uf t.ie soul bisect.

MONDAY, MAY 23.
Tin: Raton Khwio h still enilfavnriiiK
to boss tlie Kepulbican party from its neck
of the woods; but wluit ia not to lie is not
to be.

Ir

tlio people ot eastern Colfax find
Morn counties want a new county nml
can properly biistain such a one, they
should have it.
Tun thousand people have been ordered
to leave Kuasia; ten lo one they will turn
up in New York city and vote the Tammany ticket nest November.
Tim New Mexican is not worrying
about the capital question, but some of
its more or leas esteemed contemporaries
are. It ia good and timely, that they
should have something to worry about.
Tine Raton Eange is suffering from a
invery severe attack of Catronphobia;

deed from the symptoms, our esteemed
contemporary must be Buffering dreadfully ; poor thin?, we are tsorry for it.

AN

INIEIIIiSTINC

SITUATION.

A rather interesting
statement comes
from Watd.inetnn touching the presidential contest which many appear to believe
lias long been waged by President Harri
son on one hand and Mr. lilaine on the
other. It ia said that, actuated by the
one desire of sum-ajfor Republican
principles in the approaching election,
both of these typical Republican states
men have practically placed in the hands
of Secretary S. li. Klkins the power to
call at Minneapolis whichever one lie
niav see lit and deem the best under the
ciri unistances, as they shall there de
velop, to accept the presidential nomina
tion. This report, true or not, certainly
has something back of it to give it color,
and lends a very unique interest to the
which was
Minneapolis .convention
scarcely looked for. And while it again
ti e suggestion that there is
enipbasiz'-entire harmony ami a perfect understanding on this subject between (icn. Harri
son and Mr. Blaine, it also indicates the
growing strength of Steuben 11. Klkins in
national affairs. Indeed, it is not unreasonable to say in this connection that he,
more than any other one man, is master
II ia success in
of the situation
political life has thus far been phenomenal, and jet he is only upon the threshold of his ca'fer. If it should so happen
that, by a curious combination of circumstances, he should be culled upon to per
form his lateBt political responsibility
which report places upon his shoulders,
there is no doubt but that his decision
will be promptly endorsed by his party
the nation over. Mr. Klkins' Btar is in
It may be well for the
the ascendant.
country to keep its eyes on him.

press
Ti:iti5iroin,L
M

com- -

KN'TS.

Hard at Work Trying tn do

fejonip

feiraiiuiintf.
The Range reserves the right and pro
t tie action of
Senator Ql av may be all the Demo- poses to enjov it, to criticise
the Republican bosses w henever we think
cratic papers charge, but the Pennsylva- the occasion
demiiiiiU it.
The days for
nia Republicans stick to him right closely Strang ing people for having opinions and
and with from 80,000 to 100,000 Repub- expressing them are back numbers now.
Katun Range.
lican majority in Pennsylvania it is a
right thing for Mr. Quay to have the supBr tlio I'eiiplc arc ('unniltpil, Tliey
port of his state.
M ill Vote to Keep tlio
npilnl
at Santa Fi by 20.000
New Mexico agriculturists should take
majority.
kindly to any proposition having for ils
Possibly congress may be induced to
of
beet
establishment
the
sugar
rebuild the enpitol at
object
1'e, but w e
mills among them. Actual lists show doubt it.
He would remind Delegate
a
not
is
local
mat
tins
allair, but
thatanacreof New Mexico land, prop- doaepn
a question in w hich the w hole territory
erly irrigated and cultivated to beets, will is interested.
if
And
the people are con
produce between $400 and $500 in mar- sulted the new molding will not he located
ketable sugar annually. This ought to at the present territorial capital. Raton
itange.
he bonanza enough for anybody.

rates.

wells-farg-

The people of this territory, that is the
common people and the business people,
must not forget that the rates of the
Wells Fargo express company for
points are very exorbitant and
that the company is using all kinds ol
legal quibbles to get out of paying just
and equitable taxes toward the support of
the government and for the privilege of
valuable and lucrative franchises ; of
course the men and certain officials w ho
have franks from the company will demur to this, but the people as a whole
approve the New Mexican's course in
this question.
A

THRIFTY

BOARD

OF TRUSTEES,

It is extremely thrifty in the board of
trustees rf the territorial insane asylum
to desire toe per (I) ni for maintaining
patients at the rate of To cenls per day
paid by the several counties for three
months in advance. But then the coun
ty authiiritn s will not do Ibis, because
Ihev can not; that's all there is to it
Indeed, under the law no account can he
paid by any county until the service haa
been rendered or the supplies furnished,
Until a sworn account hits been presented
and approved hy the county commissioners, and then upon a war-aduly drawn
therefor.
The trustees of the insane
asylum should have known this. The
law is on the statute book plain and unequivocal. The board is too thrifty.
CONCERNING

THE

CAPIIAL

REMOVAL.

The New Mexican republishes the comments of the several papers upon the lire
thatconsumul the capitol, for the purpose
ot keeping the people of this city alive to
the fact that they will have to "hustle" and
"hustle" a good deal at that, to keep the
capital of New Mexico hi this city. To be
sure the comments of the papers so far
published are not of papers that control
or reach the great mass of the voters of
New Mexico, but these comments are of
a tune sufficient to indicate that the citizens of Santa Fe will have to stick together and stand shoulder to shoulder in
the coming fight. None of the papers
mentioned care anything for sentiment;
Borne of them are controlled hy the personal predilections of their editors and
others again by a little outside argument
called "boodle," as in the case of the.
Optic of Las Vegas. But eternal vigil- -'
ance is the price of liberty and eternal

lowed the. matter to pass without pfoper
Watchmen wero employed
attention.
and paid out of tlio puhlio treasury, but
so
were
derelict in their duty that
thev
ihev allowed an incendiary to gain access
to (he domes of the capitol and Bet it on
fire, and tho deed was done w hen there
was no watchmen in or about the building. The watchmen seem to have been
allowed to go and come when they
please, thinking it a matter of little importance to altend to the work for which
they had been employed. The fire could
not have occurred but for the inexcusable
carelessness of thoso having charge of
the building, anil the fact that the building was not insured is equally inexcusable.
Unless the citizens of Santa Fe pay for
rebuilding the capitol it will, in all probability, be removed to Albuquerque,
where it ought to be. Albuquerque is
nearer the center of tbe territory, ia more
accessible from all parts of the territory,
and is in every respect a much more
desirable location, for the capitol will have
to be built, and if the territory has to
make an appropriation for it there is
hardly a doubt but that it will be located
at Albuquerque. Silver City Sentinel.

TllillLlMull!
arm

IMmlciiKonic, that Fair Is.
I'be World's fair is getting to he something of a burden to the country in nen-e-and the newspapers in particular
We have have heard World's fairtalk and
received World's fair matter by mail, and
asked to do World's fair printing for nothing, liPMctes being solicited to contribute
World's fair fnndu, mitrl the
" World's fair," create a nausea. words,
The
great and wealthy Vanderbilt once said :
"J)h!H!1 the nnhlie1"
Tlxim
r
.....v. na
tic air-t- n
amount of independent sentiment in the
i.errnios Kustler.
expression.
A Mouth

Xeiv Mexico Opinion on tlie

Fair.

The World's Columbian exposition
managers of New Mexico met at Santa
Fe Wednesday, and it is to he honed that
they got a move on themselves.
The
nr n.:n
first lear nr- mnrA" ni lla f,vluf..n
mipi, m,r ui i ii in
committee was certaily not satisfactory to
the people of the southern part of the territory. The ntinointmpnr. f
a serious mistake, and yet a
majority of
uitj cmii.iiiee suiyeu ny i tie appointment,
the vigorous protests
notwithstanding
from the miners.
The result was that
many of our mining men apparently lost
all interest in the fair, hut now that
has been
and the committee is getting dow n to real hard and
earnest work it is time for the miners to
get at work at once. Silver City Knter-pris-

nw

M nntM Nnntu

Fe to lieliuiltl the
itol.

Cap-

New Mexico's magnificent, capitol is in
Two hundred thousand dollars
ruins.
worth of properly has been devoured by
the firey element arid there is notacento"f
insurance toward rebuilding the structure.
The Republican commission trusted to
providence and neglected to insure the
building.
They knew that the water
service was inefficient and yet they al

aaStw

rJaiiEn

the

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

?

IN THE WORLD FOR THE

saaBwaaH

Your Grocer
CLMHt'TTE SOAP, IStanhrdQiikm
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY andWetebt.
Sells if

S-A-XjIE

1

"W.

t nit

morning

Night

T
x
With interest at fl nnr enni tt.i ii...n
i
j.. i
j ...
mic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for
and
illustrated
maps

loJiS"

CQ."st.

A

Pon't he deceived if a dealer, for tbe sake
of larger profit, tells von some other kind
is "just as good "
'tis false. No imitation
is as good as ttie genuine hires ,

4

Ce Of Ix.Rli. These landi
ad on th eaj terms of ten

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

J

i

FEED AND TRANSFER.
til kind. f Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring at th lowest
Mnrkot I'rlo"; VVIodons and Doors. Also earry on it tteneral Transfer Busl- nts and deal In Hay and Grain.

C. W.

For full particulars appiy to

BOOK, STATIONERY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
U. 8.

AND

DUDROW

IBKMER." HOUSE

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lRuds. Furnisher
formation relative to Hpaninh and Mexican
laud grants. Oliieo iu county court house, bantu Ke, N. M.

Silver City, New Mexico.

til

News Depot!
-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Ot. S.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

MAX FBOHT,
A.TTORNIY at LiW, Baata Fe, New Moxloo.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY TUB nOAKD

KAira

Attorney at Law.

K. TWITCHEI.il,
Calroa
lllock, Bauta
Now Woxicu.

Guftan, Mandolins & Zithers
in volume aud quality of tone ore
tlte BEbT in tub wokld.
War-rontrd to wear In any climate.
S Id by all tnadlnR dealers. Beau
tifuily illustrated souvenir cat-ftiofiue with portrait
of famona
Brunts win De waned FREE.

GEO. W. KNAHUE1,
om
in f'airon Block,
t ollcclloui ml
litlts a KiitcUlty.

.Notice of Itldn for Furnishing

.ticxico insane Aylum.

oarch-lu-

DENTIST.

Tlie directors of New Mexico inRimo
viill receiva soulwi propoaulM to
furnish flrliclnn. tn tin nu,l In f.....!,;....
the aaylum huilditiR. Such
proposal
wni no npeneu at the ouico ol Loiik &
Fort, Laa Vegas, N. M., Miv 2U, 8i)2,
at 11 o'clock a. tn. Tlio huts "must contain a etntpment, plainly written, of all
articles proposed to be furnished, with a
brief description of such articles. Every
tliinu to bi medium in quality except
iron
which will he the cheapest in quality. Everything to he delivered at the, ARvllim lllltlflin.r r.nn. T
Venas. Bids may he for all articles
nainea or ior a part only. Proposals
miiBt he siimed hv liwlJeru
............ E.aU .... nuni
directed to the secretum uf na up
i
directors of the New Mexico insane
a
detail
all
ol
list
articles to be
asyiuin.
furnished will be delivered to any one
desirini?n tl hid. Iinnn
f
onnlw.atinn I, ,1.
........ u,.,....
nil., Liicfi'iur,
to the secretary of the board uf
directors,
at iibb vegas, in, m.
Ei.isiia V. Lono,
President Board Directors.
EKNIONO RoMHRfl
Sac
Hi,D.J
Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1892. '
liNNoliitiiin Xuiice.
The firm nf (ino.lnrf li ...a. una ik;.
Mllo uHJ
. j...
Kit
hppn Hiaanlvoi
i i
v....nl
dusdorf having boiiRht out the interest of
Ciarann.. f4uoHn.l ,,
- , .
i,u inirra tirom saia
,;
business.
Hereafter the hnQ:naDa
uudiiicoo mil kiu
conducted at the same place under the
nrm name ana siyre ot Uusdorf & Dolan.
i
Thnnkina f hn nntilii. ....
fn. ilID
wlo lik
,lucral puiruu- age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros.
ano
imvc eiijojeu,
asKing the continuance
of the same for the new firm of Gnedorf &
Dolan, Kesp.,
Gusdokf Bbos.,
Guhdobf & Doi.an.

E

.

LAS VEGAS HOT

Oyer O.M. C reamer Prng Store.
- 9 to 13, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS.
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CURE
YOURSELF!
Itroubledwithdonorrhmaij'J
uieet,nies,spermntorrhu!aW
f... . i ....
vmip ilriu.rlc

!W;w

nsyliim

MANLEY,

t.

lllock.

-

Ke,

KI)WA1H
BAKTf ETT,
Hauta Fo, Nuw 5Icic. Ofhce Catron

LTOM & HE ALT, CKiCACO.

-

& HUDSON

Lamy Building: - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

WASHBURN

KAERICH

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Or HDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies,

SLAYTON,

Prop

:

Co.

PjATON.

J. WELTMEB

Steam Fitting.

irrigating cana'a

aniiUMl imyiiieiits, nitn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for Bale,
consiet'ug mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, pain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Hia'Root
iifl. wo Beer

&

s.t,i Springer one
hMnfcavRafa
bea hailt, or are in

For the irrigarion of the praV." nnd vsSsm
of large
course of construction, with waiar for 75,000
with perpetual water righia will bg sold ciwap

inindred miles

Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus
tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of uight.

m

IIKNKV

i,. VrLOOt

Attorney lit r,mv. Will practlpo in the soveral
turns tn me
i'r nnpt ar.teiHJou given
tu till husiui'Mj i itrustod t tda fare. OHi.e in

(;itnm

llU.vk.

ttormiv

111(1

T. F. CONWAY,
(lonncolor at Lnw. SiIvlt

New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven
btlatueufi illtnisted to our earn. Prjii?tke

the courts ot the territory.

m

--

lew
v,lH 1,1
without tho nid
or publicity (lays
of a
i.wn
Bin
Gnarniitepd not to Btrieture.
rhe Universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
V The Evans Chemical Co,

ihm-

to all
in All

A. risicx.
Attorney ftnd (:ounneior at Law, 1'. O. Box
rY'Wima Ko. N, M.. nrftr'Nf,o in snnmrnn
diBtriot courts of New Mexieo. Special
kIvod to mining aud Spauisn and
iuud Ki'tint litiKaUou.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

.

ad

(Formerly Phojnlx Hotel)

Is a conimodloiis and masslye structure of stone tbe finest watering-plac- e
th
hotej west
Allegtia' ics. It tins every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tlio Springs and Hotel are locaied on a branch of the main line of tbe tjanta Fe Kouts. sis
lies from tbe towH of Lss Veuas, New Mexico; is readily accessible hy telegraph,
telephone. auS
trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place
jour passencer
loartsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers (mm by trascontlntuit)
i h.
r

coantry.
Unund-trl-

"rosa Santa

T. B.

Catron

W. K. Coous.
11UD.V tt COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ithnm.prv
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tlio courts of the
territory.
C

GEO. UILL UUWARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
N.

W., WashliiRton, D. C. Hnecial altentlou
given to buslncs before the laud conrt, the
general land orlice, court of private land claims,
tlieeourtof claims and the supremo court of the
r,,n,uo. i.auiansLcimiio y uara atelicion
especial a cuestumes de murcedes y reclamos.

LIYEBY
FEED'

'

Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coajn a stations.

Laa

' '

KoondtrlptlbkM

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.
'

SALE STABLE!

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AMI IJKAUH CAHT1NOH. Olll, OOAI. AND LTJMBHK
OARI, 8BA
PVl.l.ETt, OUATEB BARN, BABBIT MKT ALB, OOtUatH

INO.

AWD

RtPAIRS

QX

IKON rKONTS FOR

kinm

AND

BinUlITOI,

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

TI..

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
to
o hot winds,
hMtorBU' no "

AgSStJSSmn'

tickm to

s, Is.

-:- AN1:-

Francisco

,..,..u R.u

1

it

PATTERSON & CO.

W. II. SLOAN.
Upper San
St.,
Ofllce In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
..
T.RWVPr. nnnl Rstntnnnri
uu
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horsos,
cAnuniiiiig titles to real
estate, examining, buying,
selling or capital- - T.IVA Hinplr nnri Vratiflaa Ttno.,1 nt.,1
...... ....
mao to procuring of Horses at reasonable rates.
patents for lnluei. .vahw,

PEC

TWENTY-riV-

m:

nvcK:EisrziB,

Plumbing, Cas

Noon

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enonrrh to
71
Irrigate half a million acres.
A climate equal iu every respect, and
and TclcKrapli Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
superior In some respects, to

S25.00

'

'HARDWARE:- -

of

"

m

Ws.li.

i

ttADECm MKj"X RLMK &

FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Foot

J. C, Schumann.

l.

All work pi'oinntlv executed.
Address through local postoflice.

the

rl!oC

-

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

near

n.ve
Dvj0

Ill It H til OX'S X EW FAST TRA1X.

PAINTER,

Lands

and

J5DAE

PJ

involution Xotirc.

V. D. LORENZO,

OS!

-an

It is ftSPumloBsalioo, with no tacks or wax ttirral
to hurt the feet; made of the host lino ealf, stylili
and easy, and because we make more shots of litis
any other manufacturer, H
grade titan
slioes (.tost In? from $J.IHJ to $ii.00. equals
Hand-HC(j, tho ftnc't enlf
ffiR OOshoo
(enuiuo
aver offered for $5.lX)i equals freuuli
Imported shoes which coat from 94.1x1 to 912.1").
ri
Welt Shop lltio cnlf,
CA OOBtyltsh, eomfortablo
oud durabli. Tho Ih"1
shoe ever ollfVred at this prico ; Hainc grade as
shoes cost Ing from fcii.OU to
DO 30 Pollre Shoot Farmers. Knilrond Tilen
P?a and Letter Carriers all weartliem; tluocalf,
painless, smooth inside, heavy three Holes, extension edurn. Oijo pair wilt wear a year.
cnlfi no better shoo ever otTorpilftt
ffiO 50thisfineprlca;
one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
short
DO aro anA S'i.OO World nit iunn
very etromi nml durable. TIkho who
have glveu them a trial will wearDoothrnmlto.
school
are
shoes
nnd
worn by the boyseverywhero;
on their merit, ns tlio luoreaslng s;iles show. theyseli
I
" llnnd-newe- d
ion, best
ver.vmviisihictiuulsFreucb,
kl4vl ICO Donunln,
imported shoos costiiiR from junttiflfijo,
Lnriies'
nml $1,75 hno frr
.50,
Mlssesarotho best fine Dongolu. Stylish ami durable.
Caution. See that W. U Dmmias' name and
price are a tamped on the bottom of each shoe.
flT TAKE NO PrnSTITI'TE.f
tnslaton local advertised dealers supplviux von.
W h UOVOLAH,
s'uiahy

delicious, sparkling, appetizing.

Train No. 2 popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8 :00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of veati-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full informaiion,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or afl- dressG. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

Valley

FOR

W. L. DOUGLAS

general government rebuilds the territorial
capital, that an effort will be made to remove the capital to some other town in
the territory. There is one thing certain,
the tax payers can not sfford to erect
another capitol building, but even if they
so desired they could not for the very good
reason that the territory iB already in debt
to the limit under the law.
If somo oilier
town in the territory should offer to build
a good capitol and donate it to the territory, the chances are that the seat of
government would be removed. It is
almost certain that the removal of the
capital will lie an important factor in politics during the coming campaign. Many
state, and justly too, that Santa Fe
does not deserve the capital, because
she is so totally lacking in enterprise
that she has not as yet built a side-walto the capitol. Visitors must either
wade through the mud or be robbed by
tbe hackmen, who charge just double
as much as any other town in the territory. Santa Fe has shown by her every
act that she did not appreciate what she
has received from the government, at
least it would appear that way to a visitor
from any other part of the territory. We
believe that a majority of the people in
this section would prefer to see the capital remain where it is, provided they are
not taxed for the building of another
state house, but this is mere conjecture,
as many of our best citizens would prefer
to see it removed to some more accessible
point. Silver City Enterprise.

HHP,

Mountain

Choice

why is

Does Xot Want to Pay Tor a Xrw
Capitol.
It seems to be the general impression
everywhere that unless Santa Fe or the

Onlj- 2H Hours Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
li'irlingtnn route is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train service and fast
Mine from Denver eastward.
Train No. t), "The I'bicago Soecial."
leaves Denver ilailv at :ul) a. m.. reach
ingOmabant 11 AO the same evening and
Uhicago at tiilo the next afternoon, mak
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers lor Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicner time than any other

E-

j

"via

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Santa Fk, M. M., Mayl, 1892. Tbe
co partnersbip beretofore existing under
tbe nnmo of Wedeles A Eldodt has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Eldodt continuing tbe same general merchandise buBinees as before under the
name and style of "M. Eldodt" by assuming all assets and liabilities of the
former concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors bestowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patronage to tbe new firm, which will endeavor
o Hope! Absolutely lorred.
to justify the confidence, heretofore
The has Vegas Optic is making a place in them. We are moot
respectfully
strong fight for the removal of the cap- yours,
S. Wedeles,
ital of New Mexico to that town. When
Makcis Eldodt.
there m a showing for a removal, Albuquerque will lie in it, head and shoulders
above any other competitor, hut accordion in tl,o uions of the times we have no A ;inn;l Opportunity to Visit the
i:aMt.
Santa Fe will remain the caphope.
ital of New Mexico. Albuquerque
The T. P. A. will run a special excur
sion to Old Poiut Comfort, Va., leaving
uenver June 11th, and going over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
WiiiHh Statehood First.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
Mr. Joseph has introduced a bill in con and St. Louis. This will enable everyone
gress to appropriate 2t)U.OOO for the nor- - to take advantage of the cheaD rates
poseof rebuilditiL' thecatiitnl at Suntn Va offered, In order to spend the summer at
Of course we are willing to take all the the sea shore. Address all letters of in
monev that Uncle Sam is willing to give quiry to Fritz Tides, president, or D. A.
ns, hut tbe people of the territory would tlolhduy, secretary, T. P. A., Denvr-r- .
much prefer that congress would admit
C. A. Tripp.
ns into the union as a elate and let us
pay Gen'l West. Agent, Mo. PaciBc Ry., Denfor our own public buildings. Albuquerver, Colo.
que Citizen.
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that of Southern CallforW

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

'winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cPU
, ncn mKHjU,
imrnvwcmcn vwinrnn - . -

no northers, no

--

Doesn't Talk Kliop at the Table.
RESTORED. tinCroat Expectations.
First
Boarder What I like about
"SASATIl ),
Wonderfulsot-- irpni
.Tones came into the ofllcc of the Austin
li'tv-ilvwnli
Jackson is that he never la'.ks shop at the
was
X'l'itre'llCiuiirail'c
(Tex.) Water Works company. lie
1,
table.
tr,llellll Nervijii
mail. Jlia eyes gleamed with a baleful
nn V .:
Second Boarder Well, I should hope liuht,
1isK "f
Mi'litory,
I
II eil'l ;l ' li
I o we
"What is the matter?" asked the clerk.
Miil
I not. He is a chemist in a rendering factory
Wiihefullit'SS.
"1 want to tell you that 1'vo found an
I..I
liooil.
over in Long Hand City. New York Sun.
sllniie. nil dniilis ion
other hsli in the water."
Before & After Use lllhB f PUWIT Of ll,
"How larcre was the fishf" aked the
Kcmcmlii red nl hing He'd 1'oreollcii
Utincrativ,! Organs, it
I'liotocruphed from life.
either Hex. eauri' d b
Newcomer Does old age impair your clerk blandly.
or the xerslvi
"About an inch long. It's a shame and ui;e ot tobacco, youthful orInilesereUoES.
stimulant, which ulllman-l:opium,
memory '.'
J ut tt
an outrage."
h'wl to Inllnnltv, Consumption tind Intimity.
I'rlci
vest
Olilest Inhabitant Well, I cannot at the
the
lu
In
form
camconvenient
to
"My dear sir, do you think that wo can $! a parkine-- or 6 tor 5. With every fapocket,
order we givi
e
remember
feet
moment
that
ninety-ninfurnish
whales
with
a written
the
anything
present
you
to cure or refniid free.
guarantee
Sent hy mail to oy uiluresa. circular
f have ever forgotten.
long every day for ten dollars a year?" was money.tills
Exchange.
paper. Address,
the reply of the bland clerk. Texas Sift- - Metitloi:
U.
S.
Office
for
A.
MADRID CHEMICAL
Kranrh
CO.,
II." rh, re Or- -''.
ingH.
To Winy or to lie Mluln. Which
cl I' VO'l. " b.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
To flt'aek the dragon of disea'e ami auuibi-latC. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
Furl Jcular.
or t i
him before his
tnlous

fit' !?1

J

E

pfriil tnro ess in (Ur!i:Riiiai:j'.
(,f
wont and

'''''"i

M

fi ,'lari''lma, Oloet., ami every one
m
M
of tiio terrible private dls- eftscsof ihatctiar- M
acter.

f

J

most positively
tun. IML1717 a vnio m cvoi cttso
that diatressin.' malady,

grow,
deadly
a low him to stain dangerous maturity und
dctitrey us that is the leanest of t aramouiit
iiniiort-.ncto all atllictcd with organic ail
meats. Among these disorders of the kll
if uniicya arid bladder am of the fatal ord-restrained at tt-- outset, "their growth is rabid,
denth. iiriirht's dls a e, ortin ir culmination
dinary n- - phii'is, dinbetis, onturrli of the bladder, gravel, su,i,rcssi(,u of tiio sei'reiion. ciiii
nor.
he lamtend
with or disrenilolcrl solely.
dei'lna-tivIlostetter's Stoma' h llltt rs Is u sum-ltonie, itiviiur tile duo imiiuW'. without
excitation to the renal organs, besides streng li
ning ami rcyunitltig them in common iih the
rest.nl tl.o system. It infuse., too, vigor and
regunrity Imo the stomach, bowels slid liver,
.ucccBsiully count, raets ma aria and
and Is a
hoe tonic for Ihe
aged, the enftcbled ami tnu convalescent.

Wq

of

m ival cemplete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.
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to

jar
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We know of
no mothocl equal
ours in ihe treatment
of either

g

or Ilydrocolf!. Our success tti
both those d.flloult.ea
Imi'.bcen

I
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A SAFU,
SUMS AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'Oll 1 HE CUKE OP
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am a &.n
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danjier or detention from buslDeM

Call upon or aCdreai
tor free oon- or advice,

Willi stamp
BUliatlno
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Too Kasty.
hus-

bands go,

Wouldn't they, wouldn't

they he it. n

fury?

But it's easy to

fix up now, you know
Getting evidence for the grand jury.
The Man Who Shaves Himself.
"Why, William, what on earth have
you been doing shaving T" "Oh, no ; of course not, I got these cute
blowing soap bubbles."
"Well, I'd advise you not to let your
mother see you in that condition."
"Oh, she has seen me thought I was
you at first." Harper's Bazar.

Sleep on Left Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
itheir left side. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest, of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
Iwho has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Lovelarid, Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.'
A Proof of Blind Adoration.
"Are you sure Parker married Mrs. P
for love ?"
"Certainly. Do you suppose a man who
not only lets his wife buy his neckties, but.
actually wears them, doesn't love her pas
sionately'" Harper's Bazar.
Miles' Nerve Liver rills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, phildren.
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

His Grievous M intake.
Witherby I made the mistake of my
life this morning. I told my wife I didn't
like her new gown.
Plankington What, was she angry?
Oh, no, it wasn't that, but
Witherby
she wants another one. Cloak Review,
A Mute Itecovers Speech.

Alphonce Hempbling, of Summitt town-thiButler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
was
speech,
completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free av A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.

ahat bis

How the Teacher Caught

M

illie.

Teacher Johnny take the sentence "He
went home." Is "went" a verb or a noun ?
'
Johnny A verb.
Teacher
Next !
Willie A noun.
Teacher Johnny is right. Willie, you
may remain after school and say your
Ipbsob over apain.
Harper's Bazar.
If yon would be rid of chills and fever
take Simmons Liver Regulatqr.
Jeee
Bess

Jess
bout,

Affaire d'llomieiir.

What was the duel about?
They fought for their honor.
So they bad nothing to quarrel

WHY

MINNEAPOLIS

AND

ABIDE

AMITY.

IN

V

1m

mmmi

ol Ofl'eiidcd.
Jack Didn't she object to your kissing
her?
Tom Yes, indeed. She struggled like
everything, but you should see how sweetly the smiled and bowed to me on the
avenue this morning.

Notice for.Publioation.
Homestead No. 3809.
Land Office at Santa Kk, N. M.,

Wife

"Mamma sent me to get a hairbrush."
What sort or ll hairbrush to you
want?"
"I want one w ith a'soft back." Life.

)

April 23, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
bf his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and reoeivr at
fianta Fe, N. M., on June fl, 1S92, viz:
Oandido Montoya for the sw s, sec. 15.
tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose delaCrnz Oarcia, Alejandro Abey
tis, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
aloya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. MoittusoN, Register.
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IIOTEt, MINNEAPOLIS.

e
with his Minneaiilis
"
hy means of the then "new
invention. Ho rang up "Central,"
he (jot his wire and tried tn transmit his
commands. Hut the more he talked the
worse the "hello" concern seemed to work.
Xow this inanaKintr editor was a nervous
man, even under the most favorable conditions, and when thwarted lie simply went
wild. He did so in tliis case at any rate,
for after ten minutes' (utile endeavor he
stopped yelling into the 'plume, hacked to
the other side of the room, charged on the
instrument and gave it a running high
kick which permanently Impaired whatever usefulness it had originally possessed.
Then he flung open a window, popped his
head out into the night and shrieked,
"Hello, Minneapolis, you blamed jay town,
can you hear mo now?"
That, as I have already remarked, was
years ago. The St. Paul papers and St.
Paul people now refer to Minneapolis as
"our prosperous and beautiful sister city"
anil the Minneapolis journals and Minneapolis residents can't praise too highly the
"glorious capital of our great and growing
commonwealth." fn fact, the old rivalry
and envy seem to be dying out, and the
men who ought to have been friends from
the start today appear to recognize that
the interests of the twin cities do not
clash and in many respects are identical:
one is a inaiiiifaetui-inand milling center and the other the great distributing
point, for wholesale merchants.
Strange
to say, this amity has hijen brought about
by polities, and ill this respect I am nhlctci
furnish a little inside information;
Al ter the row over the census,. the arrest
of several enumerators for padding their
lists and the abolition nf the ".Minneapolis line" in the title of the St. Paul I'ionier
Press, there chanced to meet one evening
at the Minnesota club house two editors
and two wealthy merchants who are better known to the world at large as politi-

coinniunii-at-

l'roperly Introduced.
"Fellow citizens," said the chairman of
theineeting, whom nobody knew, "I take
Mtimiilute the Hluod.
pleasure in introducing to you the
Braudrtth'B Pills are the great blood great
distinguished guest whom we have nssem
purifier. They are a purgative and a bled this evening to honor. I am glad it
blood tonic, they aetequally on the bowels, nas tauen to my lot to welcome bun among
us. I can assure him that his fume ns nn
'lie. kidneys, and the skin, thus cleansing
incorruptible statesman, an honored pub
FLOWERS.
ihe system by the natural outlet of the lie servant, a man of stainless record, of
ir
body lltey may be called the purgative rcpronchnhle private life, of generous imand of tommaniling talents as an
All lovers of Flow-er- a
sudorific and diuretic medicine.
They pulses,
and man of ntTuirs lias
are requested to
stimulate the blood so as to enable nature orator, diplomat
no
him.
Iam
send for a hanpreceded
stranger wo are
to throw off all morbid humors, and cure nono of us strangers
to his worth, and
dsome lllustrateg
Catalogue of Planj
disease no matter by what name it may among those who hold him in high esteem
and Flowers to
lie called. One or two of them taken I claim a foremost rank. I honor him for
his statesmanship and for his devotion in
every uiglit will prove an infallible remedy
J. L Kysseil,
truth. I esteem him for his admirable
Sold in every drug and medical store
personal qualities. I respect him for his
THE
I
purity of character, and may say, in fact
either plain or sugar coaled.
I will say, that I know of no other man
BROADWAY FLORJSi
I'oor Creature.
whom I rank higher in the possession of
Mrs. Hicks A' ho was the poor creature the attributes I have mentioned.
DENVER, COLO.
"I repeat that the honor of introducing
you nodded to ?
such a distinguished fellow citizen to this
Hicks When 1 first kn6w her she was audience
has fallen to mo. t esteem it a
as pure as Whathisnsme's baking powder, high
privilege. I shall always consider it
one
of
the
is
alas
like
the
iiut now,
she.
proudest moments of my life. J
opposition
shall look back upon it as an important
brand. New York Herald.
Would not tompt the hii v,
event in my history. I shall embalm this
bustling, brainy Aiivrliiia
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of hour this occasion in my memory, and
to part with the price! hs
treasuro of pood IthItIi,
if I should live a thousand years it will
energy take Simmons Livei Regulator.
whieh he can Kulna-upn;
always seem as fresh to mens ut this mo
bv tho ue of thi
perve
mcnt. f rejoice, I say again, to be the
Mie Wanted it Itare.
Hafe,
Effective ku.1
to
medium
of
Mrs. Noowed
introducing
you our illus
And yon may send up a
5
trious guest whom 1," etc.
CHINESE
roast.of beef, and remember, butcher, have
Then thodistinguished orator and states.5$ Vegetable
Kemetlie?,
it rare, That's .the only way
husband
Hon.
Mr.
wito wiiien the greiit
man, the
Greutman, whom every
in;
rose
and
said:
can eat it. Harper's Bazar.
knew,
body
Lee Wing Brothers
"I thank you sincerely, my friends, for
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take this kind reception." Chicago Tribune.
(meecJilv anri tiermftiitnt.l
enrfl every form of Nervous,
l'rf v e
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured
and Hexudt Uiseascn, l.mt Manliooit. SeinitK!
Weakness, Krrorn of Youth, Urinary, Kidney tiuJ
llifthop Taytor's llnpty.
JJver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart. Lunin hu J
Hepreelated.
Railway travel in India may be made Throat, Dlacasesof the Mood or skin, lHa as,
Mrs. Smythe What is your husband
very chenp, for although first class faro is of the Stomach and Howeln, Rheumatism, N.-worth?
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Coi'Ktipation, Svnh
three cents a mile, the secontl class is but
bhonorrea, Gleet, ami all v eakuenf-e- f
iinJ
Mrs. Tompkins I don't know, I'm a cent and a half, and third class only lhn,
diseases of any organ of the b"dv.
One
half
cent.
has little trouble with hi;
IjKK WI4'M remi'diuH cure where al
Hiiro. He has depreciated considerably
means fall. Consultation and exam n
baggage at the stations. As soon as the Othorfree,
and only a small
of the rcuiedb's
since we were married.
train stops, says the author of "Indika, tinu
all for consultation, or write rymptoins
(
for reply.
F.ir distressing oppreesiun and ftillnes-- n ho has only to go to the door of his com
partment and call out, "Kuli hid?" which
ihe stomach tuke Simmons Liver Regumeans, "Is there a porter about !'" and the LEE WING BROTHERS,
lator.
question will be answered by one or per
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- An Impersonator.
naps nair a dozen oaretooteu natives.
At the time of the decennial pilgrimages,
Toots Soak .was arrested last night for
NICOLLET HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS.
thousands of natives take the tram, crowd
impersonating an officer.
cians than as traders. These latter jumped
lng in with such persistency that there it
Tanks What did he do?
on .no newspaper magnates at once and
no withstanding the pressure. Sometimes
"Scenic Line of the Worfd.n declared
that this journalistic war was
Toots Rapped at a side entrance and the railroad officials stand near thenars,
and with great bamboo rods beat away the
"playing hob" with the real Interests of
drank the beer they shoved out.
both
towns.
"Why," they asked, "don't
pilgrims, pounding them over the head
THE
you join hands on some scheme and boom
If you are melancholy or down with the and shoulders with all their might, In or
the twin cities instead of knifing them?"
to
der
the
dense
crowd
from
over
prevent
(dues you need Simmons Liver Regulator
DENVER
One of the able editors flicked the ashes
whelming the train.
from his cigar und smilingly replied:
The pilgrims and ordinary natives use
ltetler Than the 4'irciiH.
AND
"Well, if you follows will help us, perDick Hicks Wiiy won't you let me go the third class carriages, but Europeans
are taking to them very rapidly, when
haps we might."
to church, papa?
"How?"
RIO GRANDE
Bishop William Taylor was making his
Hicks Don't tease mej I will take you rour years"Quit your rowing about Cush Davis,
evangelistic tour through In
Bob Smith and Ig Donnelly, pull off your
am lie succeeded in setting that econom
to the cirius some day; Dr. Tenderloin's
coats and unite with us in getting one of
ical fashion. It was not then considered
RAILROAD
sermons are not for children's earn.
the
national conventions."
to
respectable
adopt such humble mean;
New York Herald.
Tho suggestion took at once, the oiiarof travel, and he was asked:
PASSING THROUGH
tet shook hands on it and then over a bot"Why do you ride in third class cars''
now to get Thtn.
tle of wine began to discuss details. The
His reply came on the instant.
The only safe and reliable treatment
"Because
no fourth clas?
there
are
principal point was, which city should he
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
in Routt to and from iht Pacific Coast pushed for the honor? The argument grew
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which grad- enrsi"
warm, "Stop it," cried one of the merSince then it has been respectabl e for
THE POPULAR LINE TO
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
to travel by nny class. Youth's
chants; "let this settle it." He pulled n
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no Europeans
handful of change from his pocket and
Companion.
wrinkles acts by absorption.
Leadviilej GIsnwood Sprfngs.Aspen continued, "Kvcn, St. Paul; odd, Minne
This cure is founded upon the most sciA L'ftofiil Garment.
apolis."
entific principles, and has been used by
"All right," responded the others.
Winks Guess we'd better board a street
AnU filiAHD JUHCTIOfl.
one of the moBt eminent Physicians of
The silver and copper coins were counted
Europe in his private practice "for five car, considering the weather.
and the younger sister won. Next morn
Minks All right. Help me put on this
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
years," with the most gratifying results.
ing the boom was started and tlie result b
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 TJnicn Park, ruooer overconr.
known to'all.
vvinRs uum! You nre a oueer one. rrini2ad, Santa Fe
New Mexico Points
Boston, writes: From the use of the
But the other result, that of friendship
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has Been carrying that thing on your arm fot
Rf
all
between the two towns, is of more importhe principal towns and mining
aching
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks the last half hour, and now yon put it on
campa in Colorado, Utah and New .Mexico.
tance
in Minnesota than the convention
and my general health is very much im- just as you enter n street car. Why?
itself. Democrats and Republicans alike
1 or
THE TOURIST'S
Minks
FAVORITE
ladies'
protection
agninst
treatof
ME
The
proved.
principles
your
have pulled off their coats and gone tn
ment are fully indorsed by my family waterproofs. New York Weekly.
work like beavers building a dam. They
TO ALU MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
of my gratitude I
In
proof
to show the people of the United
propose
AU through trains equipped with Pullman Ptlue
Ebysician.
Too llusy.
give you permission to use my
States that a far west city can "do the
eod Toumt gieep'.ng Cars.
name if you desire to do so."
Editor That was a meager storv Mil
elegant" for a big lot of 'distinguished visi
Price $2 00 per package, or three pack- morning on the tenement house roast, We
tors in oa fine shape as an eastern "metropFor elematly illustrated dncrlptlTu book, m
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All didn't have the names of half the victims. it colt, addreaa
olis."
The amount of money already
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
Assistant '1 here weren't compositors to E. T. J1FFERY,
A. S. HOCKHS.
spent in preparing for the national Repub8. K HOOFED,
The Leverette Specific Co., 339 settnemup.
lican
Otn'l
convention mounts nptonn unknown
ud
Tritt Hip.rw iSra'l !m. 1 Tki l;t,
Mgr.
I'.ditor What were they nil doing?
Washington St,, Boston, Mass.
number of thousands of dollars.
DENVER. COLORADO.
Assistant Setting up the editorial on
I'isefiil Correspondence.
J lie Lesson of the
i ire." Truth.
Cleverton What is the use of your
Notice of Publication.
A New Fashioned Girl.
corresponding with bo many girls? What
Homestead No. 2815.
She'd a great and varied knowledge, picked up
are all these letters, good for?
at a lumaie college, or quadratics, hydro
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Dashaw ay About half of them are
statics and pneumatics, very vast:
May 7, 1802. (
good for Sunday evening teas and the She was stuffed with erudition as
Notice is hereby given that the following
you stuff a
rest for dinners.
leather cushion, all theologies of the colleges named settler has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of
and the knowledge of the past.
Eleotrlo Bitters.
Ins claim and that said proof will be made
This remedy is becoming so well known She had Htudicd the old lexicons of Peruvians htfore register and receiver at Santa Fe,
and
their
Mexicans,
theology,
authropnlogy
and so popular as to need no special
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose H.
and geology, o'er and o'er:
mention. All who have used Electric
Ortiz for the e U nw V sw
ne i
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A She knew the forms and features of the pre- - nw
se M sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 1) e.
WINDSOR nOTEL, ST. PAUL.
hlstorio creatures: IchthyosauruB. plesios-auruspurer medicine does not exist and it. is
He names the following witnesses to
The hotels of the twin cities will be
megulosaurus, and many more.
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
prove his continuous residence upon, and crowded, but it is hardly probable that
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of She'd describe the ancient Tuscans, and the .nil ivation ol, said land, viz:
they will make much money, because of
the Liver and Kidneys, will ' remove
Hnsqucs, and the htnigcans, their griddles
Sylvester Uavis, rranciacjUhavez, rer- - the elaborate manner in which tbey arc
and their kettles, awl the victuals that they nainlo
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
of Lamy, N. M. j R, 15. preparing for the event. Decorations, furI'ena,
gnawed;
affections caused by impure blood. Will
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
niture, cooking and menu will equal even
drive Malaria from the system and preShe'd discuss the learned charmer, the theAny person who desires to protest the fastidious demands of such epicures as
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
ology of Drahma, and the scandals of the against the allowance of such proof, or Chauncey Depew and Elliott F. Shepard.
For cure of Headache, Constipatiou and
Vandals, and the sandals that they trod.
wno Knows of any substantial reason, The West and Nicollet in Minneapolis and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire She knew
all the mlghtygiantsand tho master under the law and the regulations of the the Ryan and Windsor in St. Paul arc "in
satisfaction guaranteed, or money reinterior
minds of science; all the learning that was
department, why such proof it with both feet," as a clerk at one of
funded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per
should not be allowed, will be given an these hostel ries told me the other day.
turning In the burning brain of man;
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
at the above mentioned time
Reliable figures recently obtained hy a
opportunity
CutBhe couldn't prepare a dinner for a gaunt
the witnesses committee of citizens show that at St.
and hungry sinner, nor get up a decent supper and place to
of
in
said
and
oiler
evidence
to
Paul, Minneapolis and the adjoining subclaimant,
for her poor voracious papa, for she never
He Mitmed it.
urbs of Minnetouka and White Bear 60,0UC
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
was oonstrncted oa the old domestic plan.
To see the old year out and the new year
visitors can be accommodated without
Boston Journal.
A. L. Morkison,
in
Register.
He waited with a merrie companie ;
It Should Be Id Every House.
The bowl went round, and when the
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
time arrived
KotlC4.
Pa., says be will not be without Dr.
He was so blind, alas! he could not King's New Discovery for Consumption, In the matter of the es-- ) In the Probate
see.
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
tatr of Christian K.A.J- - court, Santa
who was threatened with Pneumonia
Fiti'be-- , deceased.
Fe county.
)
llucklcn's Arnica Halve.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
All
peisons having claims agaiiiBt Ihe
Tlie best Salve in the' world for cuts, various other remedies and several physiestate of Christiun F. A. Fischer, de- Samples A directions howto hang clean
punersent
brnipca, soroo, ulceus, salt rheum, fever cians had done her no good, liobert
ore hereby required to present
vtrcs, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. cerned,
the
Bams within Ihe time prescribed hy
We have the largest stock In the
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-ivcl- y King's New Discovery has done him mors
connlry to select
"
1'tt""er"
Anoi.pu J. Fischer,
u1 1I,ur Unor
cures piles, or no pay required. It good than anything he ever used for Lung law.
tmde"lkltei1
Solo Executor of the last Will and TesIs guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fret
Chlriurn. III.
JMiAPPBIMCH,
'i!''''!?
tament of Christian F.'A. Fischer,
snd
Randolph St.,
t Itis. Canal It
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Druf
Deceased.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
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SALT LAKE CITY

r'l

be well fed uml well ljec!flet
Tlie thousands (,f "lay" visitovs who wi!i
flock into Minneapolis for Ihe pleasure of
witnessing a national convention will l,i
Swallowed on hi l,n em, ,,H..tw w,,,., 1,. 1,..
tels. boarding and lodging houses. 'J'he
pmximity of St. Paul makes that city

1:

CITY OP1 SInTTA. PE.
ATTRACTIONS

Comfort aide Quarters have already hern
allotted toraeh of the state delegation.
It is true that we cannot guarantee to e;u h
of New York's "hig four'' n parlor, bed
room and hath, but, these gentlemen will

years ago, when the telephone was not
perfect, an instrument for the transmission
of the voire as at present, the managing
editor of
St. Paul paper attempted, to
"

Til

,;r
crowding v tlic uc of ;l rut in a nAi-lor. As fur ft convention hull, it. 1m lccn
po nrruntffMl tlmfc no criticism can he made
either of its seating caparity or aconst ir
properties. Twrlve thousand prnpie r;m
easily tind nrcontmlat ion within its walK
find, a speaker with an ordinary oratorical
voice will axperienn: nu diflicnif.y in heiiiL.-hear-

Til HI VIXC; TWINS
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If women could know whore tlieii

Siuntfny OtiNcrvmiccH.
I'd like to know what you gn to
the club for on Sundays. Aro the card
rooms and billiard room open on Sunday?
Husband Oh, no, my dear no, indeed
We wouldn't think of such desecration.
Everything is closed but the bar. New-YorWeekly.

TTTK

HISTORIC

AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchard

ami Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

J

quite as desirable a resting place for vis- itors as Minneapolis is. The t wo cities are
connected by numerous lines of steam, electric and cable cars, anil the journey from
the convention hall to the heart of $t. Paul
may be made in from twenty to thirty
miiiiiles. In St. Paul the Hotel livaii
alone ex peels to nreommoilate a lioiis.tnd
guests without crowding tlietn unduly.
Korthe "press gang," ton, abundant provision has been made.
Tliey will have line
pinners adjacent to the convention hall.
.). Sloat
secretary nf the national
Republican committee, pronounces tiio accommodations for Ihe
the best, that
any national convention has ever bad.
Hut it is on tlie social side of i liis great
occasion that t lie hospitable residents of the
twin cities hope to shim- wit h tlie greatest brilliancy. The doors of the mansions
of millionaires on the inagtiiliceul,
river
bluffs of residential St. Paul and in the
western suburbs of Minneapolis will swing
wide at the advent of distinguished
guests.
The clubs in eaeh city intend to tender re
in
their
ceptions
elegantly furnished
homes.
There are lo lie excursions to the
famed falls of .Minnehaha and ibelovi lv
islesof Lake Miimetonk.i. While Hear is
set down for a visit, and really few spoil
in this charming lake country will be neglected.
Indeed, so far lias tin's gen, nms rage uf
intended hospitality jronc that I heir little
gossip or speculation regarding the out- -
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Tho World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.

TKitniToniAt. lioAim or Km
7;
Governor .!, Bradford I'ri,
Hadley, Kli, is St. s'tover. Aniado
Prof. I'. .'. SrhncM.-rI

ratroni.e tho Nuw Mhx.tan for all
sorts of Quo and cheap job printing; larg
est and bent printing and bonk binding
establishment in the territory.

mad,,

h,ST,H,l,.
Santa Fe, thocitv nf the llolv 'ait
Francis, is the capital of New .Vex:,
center, sanitarium and A n hcpi.-i
An Indian Pueblo had exitcd mi th, ne icevious to the 15th century, its t.
hut it
was
before Corona ln's tinic. The SV:'i
of Santa Fe was founded in pm.",. if
fore the second oldest Eui ', ao s,
till extant in the I'nited
it, s. In
il
came the first vent u resume Am." ;. u t'adcr
the forerunner of the i"v,t ii: of tner.
chants who have made Iriitii
Fe trail, world-widin its eel brit v
or sast rs.
The citv lies in a charmit:!- i:
,,t
west side of tlie Sal, la Fe ran:-,- niid
from the northern wit, ,i
low hills which extend from I!"
1,
west its far as tiie IMo irandc.
of the valley at the m.,Mii
a
r
esqtte canon, tlie chief entrau, ,.
National Park, and ihrntu-Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful inoc:
-having ils rie in tlie San'.i
Mtl
mountains. Its elevation is
i., t.
Is
has
It
7,MU.
populslinn
go,i
churches. There is an exc-ll- ni vie:
water works. The city is lighied 'v.nl ;.'as
and electricity. It has more noi;,,, ., liis- tone inten?st than any oilier pi:., c mi the
North American conliiient. hau may la:
purchased at prices to suit the ri"h or the
poor. iive acres in Kama
vinmly
will produce more than can b" produced
anywhere else in the wirld. Our markets
are close at band and we can su,- csst'u! ly
compete with any other locality. Suae tiie
first frtiit tree was planted in "rim Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record.'
rUSI.IO

iiotki. nvAv, st. r.u-i.- .
come of the convention itself. Tlie
general
anxiety seems to be to "make t i. tigs pleasant," and the question of eanii diesis so
far a secondary consideration, 'i it is for
the delegates themselves to sett le, but the
details of comfort, pleasure and accommodations are in the hands of the twin
they are fully resolved to acquit
themselves with credit before t he world.
What the outcome will be of course I
cannot say, but nt present the prospect has
nigniy luvoranie appenruncc.
F. X. Wimtk

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located bete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are Hie V. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitenliarv, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty nieiMtu!, Ii, s!
government Indian school, llatuoiia titeieo-ria- l
institute for Indian girls, -t.
ath"ti:i
Indian hoys training school, Foil Maivy
barracks, St. Miehael'scollce, I.orelt,, a, a,i- illfhc
en,y, 1'resbytciiiin home mi
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academv, uchoiie.
cathedral and four parish churches, l.i
Presbyterian, Methodist and
churches, the governor's palace,

the archepiscnpal resideneenf Arehhi'hnp.l.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. 1,. Chapclle
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitarv
for the benefit of

The latest and het forms of
RESOURCES.
deeds and chattel mortgages are for Stile
8anta Fe county has an area of 1, his, 000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prinat the New Mexican Printing r.flice.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tv
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
TERRITORIAL.
In the southern portion of the county
Udegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph mining forms the principal Industry, the
Governor
L. Kradford Prince large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron', cop1). M. Thomas per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Secretary
HolicitorGeneral
Edward L. Bartlett of placer gold, at
New Placers
Auditor
Hemetrio l'erei (Dolores), Golden and Sun Pedro being justTreasurer.'.
R. J. Palen ly noted for their richness,
W. 8. Fletcher
AdjutantGeneral
THE WORLD'S SA.MTAItllM.
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
tt. s. couaT or fbivati land claihs.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa potent healing power as a cure for consumpAssociate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo tion and oilier pulmonary discaselhat Santa
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, 'fenn Fe bases its great future upon. Tlie highest
Associate Justice
Henry O. Slusi, Kas American medical authorities concede the
II. S. band Attorney ...Matt G.Reynolds, Mo
superior advantages of the city's location.
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
The requisites of a climate curative of
Clerk
for
N.M...I.L.
Santa
Fe consumption, are, according to the best
Dep'y
Chaves,
medical testimony, ultitude, dryness, equaFEDERAL OFFICIALS.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
II. S. Hist. Attorney
-- ..Eugene A. Fiske
and a pnous soil. Moreover, if possible,
li. S. Col. int. Kev-..- ...
L. A. Ir ghee
he sought in localities interesting
V. 9. .Marshal
T. Romero these must
and attractive, win-rvariety and occupaJUDICIARY.
tion nay he had. and Ihe social advantages
Chief Justice SuprcmeCourt
re good.
Jas. OBrien
An eminent lernian autliot ity sa;.
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. 8eeds
"The
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee Aliunde most favorable lo the human organAssociate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie ism is about 2(0"ii meters," auiuewhat more
Presiding Justice 4th District., ..Jas. O Brien xhan 6.5U0 feci.
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
3an Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
Uernahllo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman
Socorro
W. 8. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
CLERKS OF
1st
2d
3d

District
tth District
5th District
U. 8. LAND DEPARTMENT,
Edward F. Hohart
Surveyor General
SANTAE DISTRICT.
A. L. Morriaoa
Register
W. M. Berger
Receiver
F0L80H

DIBTRICT,

W. W. Boyls
li. u. ncties
LAS

Register

Receiver.....

CItOCBS

DISTRICT.
S.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING.

SKILLED MECHANICS

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
cold and fredi from the inciting
mows above, or trickling from springs in
the mouiit-iiside. It is free from all lime,
aik'iii or other intrredieiits so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a g"cat boon anywhere and at any time, but
Li v, v- ie:e other features of sunshine and
to produce an ideal
!,'.,.: mr combine
it is of special value."
.n.i.a-.c-
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
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From 'hi il will appear that Panfa Fe il
wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the s:i:ae annual temperature. Compare
the ibii. ictire, between
10 coolest month
and tl.i! warmest 111011M1 for these places,
fn Santa Fe the month iv range is li'j.H, in
relatively

Boston,
Detroit,

Albany,

4!i'.4;

Buffalo,

44.8;

n.ii: 1, rand Haven, 4:;. 7; North
Platte, K.:,: We find that .Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wi cousin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tlie winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fc, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident uf Sprinff-field- ,
Illinois, can get mil v bv emigrating
annually to Luke Superior."
Here is meteologiral data for Isril as furnished by the I'. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature
47.3
51.3
Average re!a:ive humidity
of
Average velocity
wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainl.il
Pi.73
1!V
Number of cloudles days
Number of fair days....!
107
113
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New M exieo is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, ;:;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, ft; New Mexico, 3.

msTAM

Santa Fc

i:s.

distant from Kansas Citv 8if)
miles; from Denver .s; miles; from Trinidad,
21ti miles; from Albuquenpie. H5 miles; from
Dcniing, ,'ili; miies; from ill Paso, 340 milt;
from I.os Anglcs, I.OIW miles; from San
miles.
Francisco,
roiNTs or iNTrnrr.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in arid about
the ancient city.
Tho old adobe palace stands nn the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly artcr Pio5. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1'iSO, and the present one
was constructed between Kill" and 1710.
The ch.ipcl of San Miguel was built between Ki.; and UNO. In the latter vears the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and alter Pl!)3, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tho oldest church in use in New
is

gfe'

A:

M

Plan ami Ai'AclUcallnna furnNlifd no Bp
NfiliHted.
1I teat Inn. Corrttftponcl'-iK-t-

II A

The annual lewder ,tu:e varies but little
from y;..r to year. The following tables tall
the tale:

It's tiio nnl V
fn
,
.1
',,
tilings, bUt It S a bad
for a man or woman.
disease.
THE MILITARY TOST.
lake Dr. I'icrccs
Golden
Medical
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabDiscovery. lishment
on American soil, having been in
That means health. It invig- almost conliiiuous
occupation since 1602
orates the liver and kidney's, when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
purifies the blood and cleanses was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
occupied a few years later.
and renews the whole system. new post iswas
a roster of the present garrison
1''ort Marey:
For all scrofulous humors and Appended
blood - taints, and even con- if
sumption (or
Oonidg. reft. A poet
v..
Bki.omo
taken in time, it's a positive
wnittoiaok U. &.uouimri-S. comdg. baa Plego
Kki.
s
It
a
remedy.
guaranteed one. mm w. i.ittoi.. .dj roatadjt.
tress. B. O. 4
In nil rlicmcnc nf
A. D. II,
...
1,'....
uwo.o yi
11VUI, !, ,.t E. H. pInmmer, A. A. Q. M., A. C. 8.,
A. O. O.
A, K. O.
biooci and lungs, u s warranted c':lm
infantry.
J. R. Kirkinau On leave Oct. SO, mot,
to beneiit or cure, or the t'an'aln
Ulrhtf
l.t In,, I
A. W.'HrewBtei
monCV is reflinrWl
'n" nf
to. d. iutn
""-W
..j.
medicine of its class is sold. f.Wf1?,1:'- Oa leave Oot. 1, 4, mot.
8. College
duty Althrough druggists, on this pe- - jwiiitk. johnwajr. I).liance,
Ohio,
Co. K. 10th Infsntry
aaiar plan. You can judge Captaiu W. T. Uuggau D. S. Coleabas
why. You only pay for the lit Lieut, n. ramuiaf.
Hat. Ueat.
good you get.
lung-scrofula-),

MODERN METHODS,

Till: WATERS OK SANTA rE.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Amerkan Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such walers as How through this deep cut in

The slglit-soe- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a iby's outing with both
pleasure anil prntit. 1 lie various spots or
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
Used tip. taking
the Aztec
up in picturesque Santa
mineral springs; Natnbe pueblo; Agtia Fria
lice "
village; the turquoise niiiies; place of the as- Condition 'sassination of Governor Perez; Ban Ilde onso
It means
omn.?e.'d;nU'li,f dwel,in8!''br,,"i

Vance

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

her bure;uisays :
'
Santa l'e lies in the driest part of the
T'nit' d States. This region is extensive, but
in f,,nu from season to season,
ij ', s
is always in it, however.
s.utita
w m

School.

P. McRai

.......Quinby

a gymnasium

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of mio Rosary; the
church museum at the new cat hedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tlie
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
thetl. A. U. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school: the In- I.oretto Academy and
school:
jdian training
the chapel of Our Lady ol Light; the Ramo- na Indian school; St. 'athaiine's Indian

R. M. Goshorn
Chas. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner

Register
Receiver

furnish

where the respiratory organs are "compelled
to be exercised, and", consequently become
larger aD, more cilicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hehiorrha-eas was the old opinion. Tha
fact has been well establi-he- d
by experience
und oh1 ervalion.
M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.

Mexico.
Tlie walls of the old cathedral date in part
from HJ2J; but the edifice proper is from the

COURT.

District
District

Oreat altitudes

.

nn ruction

for Tourist, Invalid

The Daily New Mexican

OVER

THE RANGE.

The

nti'i'fsil.v fur street crossings is
ami must not le forgotten by

mitt
,.,v:tv

Board Takes Stens to Open the

"

INVESTIGATION CLOSED,

:hrr.t of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

What the Capitol lira Inquiry Keveals

-A Proposition Before Congress
What, is tho mutter with the street
tor the Issue ol Bonds.
sprinkling contractor; why does be not
commence work tinder his contract?
After a tigid inquiry into everything
Water street would
A side walk on
lo a M'litinient very pen-- j
ii
and touching the burning of the capitol ami
iy local biisinesa men greatly improve that thoroughfare
unilly Hpprcvdl
to extinguish the fire in its
in the upper l'eeoa valley, induce people to rant buildings on tbat the failure
ami sttk-r-s
the capitol commission closed
the county commissioners have taken street.
Sheriff Garcia, cf Taos county, arrived its investigation on Saturday afternoon.
Bteps to open a eliort route of communicawitthe city yesterday and brought to tbe During the inquiry some fifty odd
in
the
and
tion between tbat region
city.
were examined under oath and
nesses
M.
and
Gutierrez
J.
Torihio
Under an order of the commissioners penitentiary
every possible point was touched upon
.
made some weeks ago work of improving Trujillo, sentenced for life for murder.
manner throw light on
A Bpccial convocation of Santa Fe that could in anv
the road up tbe Kio Santa Fe, past MonudeBfl'air.
D1SEASK:
The
unfortunate
IVI'.U
the
I.
inquiry
SYMPTOMS OF
ment Koi'k, to the bead of tbe canon will chapter No. 1, K. A. M., will be held this
taste in
ir'.Mili ;
Work in the veloped three points of public intertst.
soon be inaugurated, and the intention is evening at MaBonic hall.
itwt : rain v.nili'r nr
The Colored H.iee Club
tiio mow li : t. :;'''"
Notice for Publication.
fire
was started in two
that the
in (1 ! k'ur i.".IH-- '11
StiOUliH-.'-D,,- '
Will give a minstrel concert at Gray's
now to go further and reach across the first two chapter degrees. Visiting com- First,
Homestead No. 2248
it
Stiill'
and
that
almost
simultaneously,
place
to
invited
on Wednesday evening Mav
attend.
house
are
cordially
opera
ranue into the l'ecos country. Settlers panions
I'"
Land Oi fice at Santa Fe, N. M., I io. iveserveu seais uo urnm. iimcta
villi s!n!c
Visitor's at Gould's Free Museum : 0. was of incendiary origin; secoud, thai
liy 1,1.1'.:
over there, hea.led by J. W.Cooper, have
23, 1802.)
ti m:
May
in be bad at Weltmer s nws stand.
tbe city fire department was promptly on
s,
ill,
by fmnitbiut! Ifcl or Haevem, Houston, Texas; John Maber, hand and had its hose in
C. Ham,, Ticket Agent.
agreed to
Notice ia hereby given that the follow
:!.':ltim o iinvihj I'
position early
Neb.
C.
; Mrs. K.
nas
01
G.
each.
Schuyler,
niea
notice
nis
m
or
Wheeler,
for
eettier
ire
ten
named
work
ll!
teams
and
in
on;
days
enough to have saved the entire struct lire, ing
Joaepha has entirely refitted his saloon
to makennai proot in support
s nff
Actinic Oliuirmuti Frost on Saturday G. Moore, Vincennes, Ind. ; Mies Anna E. except the two domes, and third, that, on mention
nv 11)- l.el
of his claim, and that said proof wilt be on lower San Francisco street. Ho keeps
- account of the defective
servLanawater
Cora
Miss
city
on
31.
Lanagan, Mary Lanagan,
Albright
had a ccniferfr.ee with E.
ill;:'..
:.'.. el' skin III
were powerless to save made before register and receiver at the be6t of domestic and imported liquorsthe eul.j'Tt, and the latter, a well known gan, Chicago ; Win. Hoblberg, hi Paso; ice, the firemen
till, lr.it lli'.v.
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz.: and cigars always on band. Anhenserthe structure.
ill tho I.ivcr. l'
everv
almost
familiar
v:u:l of
with,
D.
A.
mountaineer,
Ellis,
C. M. Hickey, Denver;
.lose Ynes Esquibel for the se1 ncL sec. Iiusch and riselier's Deer on draugnt, and
AT WORK IN WASHINGTON.
lias
of
mountain
agreed
this
foot
altaehed. Drop In
region,
Reliable
Seincdy
A Safe,
Iowa.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se.'i nw), nwjtf bottled; club rooms
to t:o over tbe rente eutly next mnnth and Storm Lake,
13y reference to a dispatch, copied on sw1,' sec. ti, tp. 27 n. r. 5 e.
and see him and he well treated.
Open
.nil ;in l inn Hi'v'T
th."t
('o r.
as
own
bis
a
of
has
Felix
will
theory
Papa
he
of
which
cost
at
the
make estimate
n to tali
He names the following witnesses to day and night.
the first page of
paper from the
via the tie camp to tbe best way of averting a shortage of
route
the
lo
open
autre
Liver Regulator
of Thursday, it will be prove his continuous residence upon and
! Siinnat the bind of Santa Fe canon across the
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
said land, viz.:
-- AN
I l l.'v i
it. WKClrlc FO- B- mime and down Holy Uhont creek to w ater in case of fire. His idea is that the seen that Delegate Joseph has made cultivation nf,
inPerfecto Ksnnibel. Santiago Martinez, gallon at Colorado saloon.
to
marshal ought to be required
i!,:ni.! rnmiiia'tit. lie.
Pin! ill
city
to
made
will
move
be
the
restoration
another
Estimates
loosing
mills.
Cooper's
Mci;
David Tafova, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
)'.'
Kilimi-Mtstrail and a wanou spect all the fire hydrants at least ten of tbe capitol. He has introduced a bill Tiprra Amarilla.
for hoi h a horse-bac- k
N. M.
!.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
t i
the issue of $200,000 in torn
to open a hours before the fire breaks out.
Mr.
authorizing
road.
aiirees
Albright
who desires to protost do ealocn
.,iic.
Anv
person
J'!'
from
of
sale
which
can'ride
honds
a
torial
tbe
ample
lady
gooil trail, one over which
The finest and best book and blank
tbe allowance of such proof, or
funds for rebuilding and refurnishing the against,
with ease, for ifl75, but the county board
iilin knows of anv substantial reason,
the New Mexican state house
could be secured. In the
firclera to establish if possible a wagon work is being done by
of the
for sending meantime tbe legislature ia expected under the law and tho regulations
road, and will expend between $400 and bindery ; there is no necessity
interior department,
why such proof
as
with
use
old
adobe
if
the
to
the work,
ifiOil for this Mimosa
palace
such work east when it can be done right
should not be allowed, will be given an
for holding its next session, and the
the aid of the l'ecos valley settlers, can at home in first-clas- s
shape and at reason place
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Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
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Vanilla
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Almond
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Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
And dellolously as the fresh fruit.
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoe., Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
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tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
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